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OBJECTIVE 
An independent and self-motivated 5th year law student with interest in Mooting, drafting, and 

researching with keen interest in IPR and Media and Entertainment. 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE    

R.K. Dewan, Pune                                                                                 07/2023-08/2023 

Responsibilities: 

 conducted Trademark (TM general) search for national and international clients, drafted Counter 

statements, reply to examination report, search reports, trademark analysis, due diligence for 
trademark, assisted in the matter of well known tradeamark. 

  Khurana &Khurana Advocates & IP Attorneys, Greater Noida              12/2022–01/2023 

 

Responsibilities: 

conducted Trademark (TM general) search, drafted Counter statements, reply to 

formality check, trademark analysis, public search for national and international clients, due diligence 

for trademark, assisted in trademark hearing, assisted in filing of trademark and clerical work. 

 

   Khurana &Khurana Advocates &IP Attorneys, Greater Noida             06/2022-07/2022 

Responsibilities: 

 Conducted TM General search, drafted notice of opposition, ER–Reply, counter statement, 

reply to formality check, public search, due diligence for trademark, assisted in trademark 
hearing and trademark analysis.

 

    Legal Intern, Naks& Partners (Advocates &Solicitors), New Delhi            12/2021-01/2022 

           Responsibilities: 

 Worked on drafting of written statements and evidences.

 Research work on various topics including consumer cases.

 Appeared on behalf of the company as legal intern in consumer court. (DCRD)

 Completed various case analyses.

                      07/2021-08/2021 

Allahabad High Court, Lucknow Bench 

Responsibilities: 

 Drafted PIL, Writ petition, bail application and Counter rejoinder Affidavit, Research on case 

law and attended court proceedings 

 
 

 

EDUCATION 

 
BBALLB, (SLS) Symbiosis Law School, Nagpur, Maharashtra (2019 -2024) 

 7.85 CGPA (till 8thsemester)

12
th,

 The Millennium School, Lucknow (2018-2019) 

 86.5%(CBSE)

10
th,

 The Millennium School, Lucknow (2016-2017) 

 10CGPA(CBSE)
 

PUBLICATIONS  Indian Journal of Law and Legal Research, Volume II, ISSN:2582-8878 

 Link(Clickhere) to the research article. 

 
ADDITIONALCOURSES  Completed Trademark Law and Practice certificate course with a merit certificate. 

 Legal research and writing. 

 Negotiation: Strategies and skills with 98%. 

 
 

ACHIEVEMENTS  Participated in 2 intra moot courts and got second best memorial. 

 Participated in 1 national moot court held at CIL (Christ academy institute of law) and got 

10
th 

rank. 

 Top 5 position in online quiz held by law forum Nagpur. 
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